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MAY EVACUATE 
ANATOLIA IN NEAR FUTURE

■ U. N. B. Chib1,200 MILE DASH 
SAVES GKL WITH 

PIN NEAR HEART
IN KENYA At Fredcridee* ■ %1

Tells Do Fredericton. N. Feb. 20—The U. 
N. B. CUb of Fredericton was or- 
gaaiied tonight. The meeting mi 
well attended. Offloara ware elected

Trouble in East Africa Ariaea from Fundamental Differences 
Between Settle» and Indiana, Not Adminiatratore’ Short 
coninfla.

Si
<r Not Unleaa Deeded Change Takes Place in Policy of France 

and Italy Withdrawal of Troops May be Ordered — 
Lord Cutzon Anxious to Open Direct Negotiations.

oPhiladelphia. Feb. 36.— Little 
Louise Hoffenwtefn, who was 
brought Cram Wlohlta, Kan., more 
than U00 
moved from her lung, wlH return 
home In a few dams a happy girt. 
At Jefferson Hospital today the 
•kill of a physician and the effi
ciency of one of the latest devices 
of odence removed the pin, which 
waa traveling toward the ten-year- 
old girl's heart. Five operations In 
the West had failed.

The operation lasted (two minutes 
and no anaesthetic waa used. After 
being under observation tor several

o. Opposes
cation.

■ as follows:

Bridges.te nave a pin re-s;
President—B. M. H1ILon London, IW 2d.—A. little while ago 

St seamed as If the struggle of the to- 
diaa tor equal status with the white 
man In the British colonies would come 
to a head In South Africa. Now the 
tome 1s being forced with the greatest 
bitterness hi Kenya. Mr. OhurtihUl, 
who has recently spoken 
Jeet, struck a new note when he said 
that "one would almost almost think 
that our old power of guiding the tot- 

M ... tunes and commanding the loyalties of
Æ . native mass wee under eclipse.” None
■ hie remoter predeceesoie could ever

lAbave conceived such a possibility, 
■ Vmneh loss ottered ft

I ^ The eetüers sà/ that the fault rests 
1 with Downing Street, which, in their 

opinion, has never faced realities to

Batavia, Java. Feb. M.-Wd NoHA 
cllffe, proprietor of the London Times, 
who arrived at Batavia recently 
travels through the East, was mat By 
* representative of Dr. Foch^Qdvernor 
General, and given a cordial welcome 
After visiting the old Portuguese and 
Dutch quarters, Lord NorthcUffe In
spected the new town and expressed 
his admiration of the town-planning of 
Batavio, a growing and beautiful cHy 
of 300,000 inhabitants. He then paid 
an official visit to the palace et the 
Govern ortieneral, where 
wee given in his honor. |

On the following day. Lord North 
cllffe made a motor tour to Btriten- 
zorg. Boekaboenrl, Bandoeny end Gar 
oet. passing through splendid moun
tain scenery. At Bultensorg be visited 
the famous Botanical Gardens. One 
of the objects of Ms visit to the Dutch 
East Indies te to study the possibility 
of establishing better telegraphic com
munications between Malaya and the 
other parte of the British Empire.

Discussing naval policy In the Far 
East, Lord NorthcllfFe said he was con
vinced that Japan did not desire a 
strong navy, but the Japanese preee 
was subject to strict censorship, 
result of which the true views of the 
Japanese people could not Rod expres

sed to held lend fa the highlands London, Feb. 20.—There is e notice
able tone of resignation in ofllme» 
Greek circles here to the Idea that 
sooner or later Greek evacuation of 
Asia Minor must take place, unless a 
very decided change of policy takes 
placp in France and Italy. Moreover, 
were French policy Immediately re
versed and further support of the 
Turks refused the Greeks consider 
fAther hostilities almost Inevitable. 
There is much disappointment at the 
continued postponement of the foreign 
ministère meeting to consider the 
steps required to prevent this.

Vice-President—Mrs. H. ti. Chest-he It Is obvions that the Greek troops 
are wearied at over eight years of 
mobilisation and the Greeks would 
reartily welcome, friendly Interven
tion. Their somewhat despairing hope 
is that President Harding may offer 
hia good offices and the Greeks be
lieve that the Turks would also yield 
to any desire expressed by President 
Harding for opening negotiation*.

Lord Curson, Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, is also elated to be 
anxious that direct negotiations be 
opened speedily, ae in the present 
state of Italian politics It Is extremely 
uncertain when the foreign ministère’ 
meeting may be expected. France is 
unlikely to give up her agreement with 
Turkey which bee greet value, both 
politically and materially, and Is also 
a card with which to bargain with 
Great Britain.

British opposition to French policy 
In Asia Minor, however, appears dia
metrically opposed to Muhammadans 
throughout the world, and partially Is 
responsible tor conditions in India. A 
further outbreak of hostilities' In Ana
tolia would have repercussions in the 
Bast Hence Lord Corson's keen de
sire for early negotiations.

nnthe with."
Indians Net -Pioneers. wart

Executive—J. B. McNair, C. MeN. 
Sleeves, G. H. Prince, Miss E. H. 
AHen, (Miss Eliza B. Hunter

Charles K. White, represent*^ tie 
Student Association, on request, ad
dressed the meeting on phases of un
dergraduate activities.

Addresses were delivered by the 
officers end discussion on a variety 
of topics ensued. A constitution was 
adopted. The annual meeting wbl 
b« held in October, and it Is probable 
that at that time steps will d» taken 
to put the dub on a permanent basis.

its
nd Years ago the position 

eeen, and the government of the day 
urged to endeavor to solve the prob
lem by reserving certain areas under 
the Grown suited to Indian emigra
tion. British Bast Africa, now pert 
of Key*, 
felt that, in thé» way, the nmm — 
Indie’» population might be met with
out rawing any racial tasuee. The 
e*i ailment, howerer, wee merer tried. 
One tmim wee, it le said, that In

y H / v
an Teach To Osethe sub*
À1

Coticnra Soaplty
the one of them. It wps Became 11 le beat for their tender 

•kins. Hate te now and 
touches of Cuticom CM 
to âret

days a bronooscope she today inLhe of sorted through the mouth and a 
pair of force 
tube, brough 
was not inju

■W* Ime pe, lowered through the 
t out the pin. The lung 
red, doctors said.

i signs of redness or rough- 
Codeur* Talcum ie also excel

lent for children.
WO a banquetice
he It Is • foregone conclusion that

IggsUM tH S. NW ... W
diene are not pioneer». They Hke toef within e tew week» the caryialgn In 

Aele Minor wR! be reopened and It le 
frankly admitted that the Greek Army 
Will be preeaed bard to rotate ite pres
ent lines, mainly owing to the

go to territories in wMch the pluckL a
and enterprise of the European pro-om BRITAIN WILL 

REOPEN PARLEYS 
WITH EGYPT

vide the driving power.
Certain it la that, although the coun

tries bordering on the Indian Ocean 
offer almost unlimited opportunities to 
initiative, the native of India néver 
took advantage of them until he fol
lowed In the wake of the British. But 
the advocates of the policy, which 
should secure to India the. exploitation 
of some mutable - territory overseas, 
maintain that the policy should be 
tried. It would be a proof of England’s

NIGHT
COUGHS

>th
between French and British officials, 
to the disadvantage of the latter oa 

" the soors of manners, suggesting that, 
It these were lees "aloof,” the rela
tions between the British and native

iv>r
om An Irish Concert 

Greatly Enjoyed
from the Freech and the Rum lane.

The Greeks alio declare that eoEu- 
•ion he# taken place between the 
Bulgarian, and Tnrka aimed egalnet 
the Thracian frontier, which mey pro
bably take the form of Incursions by 
bo called Irregular band» who would, 
of courue, be repudiated by the But 
eBrian Government.

log
log
led Improve. But in Kenyater

Athe trouble arises, not from any short- 
aomlngs of British administrât one, but 
from fundamental difference# between 
settlers and Indiana.

Terribly wearing on the eye** 
the cough that cornea at nightten

In
ind St. Peter’s Hall Crowded — 

Fine Programme Under 
Auspices of St. Peter’s 
Young Women’s Assn.

Allenby’s Return to Nile Val
ley Gives Ground for Op
timism.

The constant coigMng keeps that 
lungs and bronchial tehee la each an 
irritated and inflamed condition the? 
they get no chance to beaL 

Yon wtU find In

fee
oy. India’s Position. good will, and, if It were successful, 

she would be more reedy to reason 
amicably with British settlers.

The British Government, having 
missed the opportunity when such a 
solution might have been possible in 
Kenya. Is now trying to reconcile the 
conflicting Interests of the two rocee. 
Neither has a good word to say tor It. 
The Indian is dissatisfied because he 
wants equality with the white man. 
and his agitators, to make of Kenya 
‘the test case of his wtatos through
out the Empire.” The settlers, accord
ing to Lord Delamere, want "the Im
migration of Indians to be controlled, 
and he hopes that control would mean 
practical prohibition as It existed In 
other colonies."

de-
The- Question- la not new. It has 

weed the Colonial Office fora genera
tion at leant, nd no basis of policy 
has yet been devised for lte seftle-

red

PUBLIC MULCTED OF NEARLY 
$150,000,000 BY STOCK SWINDLES

slon. DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

a remedy without an equal, for ansSif 
SUeSto]

Lord Northdlffe said he etrenu-
idl- ouely opposed to a further extension 
bo of native education.

ist- London, Fdb. 30.—Following Field 
Marshal Allenby’s protracted 
entions with Lord Ourzon, Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, and the 
Prime Minister, Mr. Lloyd George, the 
future status of Egypt waa discussed 
by the Cabinet last night, 
subsequently announced that complete 
accord was reached with the High 
Commissioner. It Is expected that the 
terms will be communicated to Par 
Ha ment today. It Is worthy of note
that during the controversy the Lon
don press, without exception, presum
ed the existence of Irreconcilable dif
ferences between the Cabinet and 
Field Marshal AUenby and the ma
jority prophesied the resignation of 
the latter.

An examination of the rival view
points indicated that the differences 
were not fundamental and were capa
ble of adjustment. Events happily 
have justified this attitude and since 
it Is known that Field Marshal Allen- 
by would decline to accept an un
workable solution, the fact that he 
hi returning to Egypt immediately 
gives grounds Am- renewed optimism.

Effect of Milner Report.

Egypt is at present In chaos with
out any cabinet and Khedival admin
istration is carried on only by per
manent officials, without central di
rection of any kind, because no lead
ing Egyptians of responsibility and 
weight would agree to the conditions 
the British Government were insist
ing upon. It Is understood that Field 
Marshal AUenby is convinced that it 
Is essential to get a moderate Nation
alist government Into office and that 
the arrangement whereto he has now 
come with the British Cabinet is to 
offer with this object in view such 
more liberal terms as he had a seer 
tanled as likely to be acceptable.

A highly-placed official recently re
turned here, who was in Cairo when 
Lord Milner’s report waa published, 
informed the representative of The 
Christian Science Monitor of the ef
fect this report had upon Egyptians. 
For example, on the morning it first 
appeared the utmost politeness pre
vailed In the street cars and else
where toward Europeans who, the day 
before, had found themselves insult
ed at every turn.

Securing Safety of Canal.

ment Between the anxiety of the Th» Irish concert given in St. 
Peter’s Hall last evening, under the 
auspices of St. Peter’s Young Wo
men’s Association, was attended by 
a large end appreciative and ence, the 
solos, readings and choruses were 
excellent and each number received 
well merited applause.

The programme follows:
(a) March—Cead Mille Faille

log the tonga, loosening theBritish Government to render Justice 
te the colored subjects of the Crown,
«ad Its anxiety to respect the eeli- 

Vfovernlng rights of the white subjects 
Ji|?f the Crown, it has never been able 
f to get away from compromise and 

makeshift.
Take India’s position first. Her peo

ple, In ever-increasing numbers, show 
* desire to seek fortune ovefeees and 
In doing so ere, it Is admitted, follow
ing a legitimate course. But none of 
the dominions will have them, not be
came "color Is of Itself e her," as the 
Imperial Conference laid down laat 
peer. It le a bar only when, in Mr. They say that they made the coun- 
Churohfll’n words, it "oen neither reach try, and that, without them, no Inetan 
■or conform to the wett-mariRH Buro- would desire to make his home 4n It 
pens standards.” He mate to "apply They say, too, that it he la aUowed tb 
broadly and comprehensively, and ae enter without and restrictions they 
— as Is practicable, Mr. Rhodes' pol-‘will leave It, which would Involve 
Icy of equal rights for all elvlHsed them In heavy losses, and react badly

on British trade. They further con
tend that the British Government has 
broken its pledge# to them while they 

Lord Delamere, echoing the British were slaving to place Kenya among 
colonist In similar circumstance* all the foremost beef, butter and eneese- 
through the centuries, complained producing countries of the world. As 
that ‘‘the tenue were too general.” they put It: "Is Kenya to be a white 
From hie long practical experience In man’s country and any integral part of 
Kenya he thinks that "equal rights for England’s African Empire, or is It to 
all civilized men is a very vague be an annex of India ?”

The problem is Indeed a difficult 
In actual prac- one, the more difficult that the Brttsh 

Government has done so much to en
courage the development of Kenya as 
a white man’s country, in the present 
state of the world a natural proceed
ing. put the Empire has been con

ed whh greater problems, and

ms strengthening the breathing 
and fortifying them gainst seriousMt. Ladies! Look YoungX 

Darken Gray Hair
ion pulmonary disease.

Attorney General Daugherty Warns Against Orgy of Fake 
Bond and Stock Sales Sweeping Country.

It was Mm. John McKensey, Lower Mon
tague, P. E. !.. writes:- "About three 
years ago I caught a very bad cold 
accompanied with a sore throat aad

ick

dta
Use the Old-Time Sage Tea 

and Sulphur and Nobody 
Will Know.

Washington, Feb. 20.—More than 480 More stringent blue laws by the 
stock swindling cases pending In the states and heavier sentences in cases 
Federal courts today show that the of contictlon were suggested by the 
general public has been mulcted of at attorney general ae the beet means of 
least 2140,011,311 through the sale of coping with the situation. He said he 
fraudulent bonds and stocks during re- favored that alternative rather than 
cent years. the enactment of a Federal statute to

In revealing this information, Altor- meet conditions, 
ney General (Daorfherty took occasion Preliminary to an organized cam- 
to warn the public against the orgy paign against take bonds, he suggest- 
of fake bond and stock sales apparent- ed a gathering of the blue sky law 
ly sweeping the country at the present commissions and attorney generals of 
time. He expressed hope that state state.
governments would take Immediate The greatest part of the fraudulent 
steps to check the activities of bucket stock business has been done in the 
shops and like financial organizations lerge cities, according to the attorney 
whose raide upon the public have been general's fig 
made largely through fake oil, mining district of Illinois, the docket of the 
and land companies. Federal Court shows the greatest

The crowded dockets of the Federal number of cases with 43 Involving the 
courts all over the country, involving sum of $17,000,000. The number In 
874 arrests and convictions, the at-j Northern Texas Is 42, he said, while 
terney general said gave mute evi- i the number In Southern New York 38, 
deuce of the successes of boosters of In Nebraska 24. and In western Penn- 
fake stock schemes, for ' elephant ■ sylvanla 10. In western Missouri, 1« 
catching machines and like impoeei-1 cases pending, he said, Involve the sum 
bllittee in filching large numbers of (of $31,779,300. The total sum involved 
persons seeking easy money. In cases In New York, his figures show

These cases have come into the $16.482,110.
Federal courts, the attorney general The attorney general cited as a no- 
said through the internee of the malls• tarions case the oo-called everglades 
to promote fake schemes. In addition,1 case now pending in Chicago. It in- 
he ventured the opinion there were volved a project for developing the 
many more which had not reached the | everglades of Florida, he said, and 
Federal courts.

could hardly hear me I couldDeVllle

Lamotte

get bo rest at night with the terrible
Cb) Overture—Salute to Erinlay- annoying, hacking sough. I tried

several remedies, but they dki me no 
good. Finally I sew Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup advertised; got a 
bottle, aad at once it gave

6t Peter’s Orchestra.ave
Kenya a White Men’s Country? Colleen Chorunga Gray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of a youthful appearance 
Your hair is your chant?. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray, and looks streaked, Just 
a few applications of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur enchancea Its appearance a 
Hundredfold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! Either 
prepare the recipe at home or get 
from any drug store a bottle of "Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound.” 
which ie merely the old-time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other in
gredients. Thousands of folks recom
mend this ready-to-uee preparation, be
cause It darkens the hair beautiful
ly; besides qo one can poeeibly tel! 
as it darkens so naturally and evenly.
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it, drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By a 
morning the gray hair disappear* W 1 
after another, application or two ite m M 
natural color Is restored, and It be- € ■ 

thick, glossy and lustrous, and ■ 
you appear years younger.

A Transplanted Ireland 
Misses Margaret Dever, Mary 
O'Connor, Ruth McCormick. Mary 
Duncan. Gertrude Logan, Loretta 
Philips, Margaret Ryan. Dorothy 
Conlogue, Rhea McDonald, Elea
nor Harrington, Kathleen Me- 
Gouey, Edith Kiervin, Mary 
Sweeney Movina Sadovsky, Kath
leen Flynn, Lenora Hutchinson.

Solo—Irish Love Song .................
Mise Bernice Mooney.

Reading—Ireland ..........................
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson.

Solo—The L ttle Town in the Old
County Down ........................

James Duffy.
Dance—Irish Jig ............................

Miss Jerarda Wilson.
Violin solo—Selected ...................

Miss Edna Walsh.
(a) Characteristic, Irish Hearts

Everett J. Evans
(b) Morceaux Irlandaise, Every

Tear is a Sm le....... .. Lalotte
e St. Peter’s Orchestra.

Solo and dance—Macushla.........
Miss Dorothy McDonald.

Solo—The Kerry Dance ...........
Mrs. W. P. Harrington.

Reading—Morning on the Irish Coast 
Miss B. Gosnell.

Solo—When Irish Eyes Are Smiling 
Miss Lydia McClusky.

Solo—The Dear L ttle Shamrock 
Harry McQuade.

Sketch—Why This Thusly...........
J. U. Hagarty and Wm. O’Connor.

Exit March—The Irish Free State

relief.
«nd after usiug tour ray ooagh had 
all go»e. Now I always keep "Dr. 
Wood’s" to the house, and shall rec
ommend your wonderful wady to 
others."

Price 36c. and toe. a bottle at all 
dealer*. Put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont

B.

far

men."rott Dee I re tor Equal Statue.
In the nortiftrnleet

Our February
Clean-up Sale
of Gcod Quality 

footwear

iury
»teld

Phrase, and depended on what was 
called civilization.” 
ties British settlers insist that any 
emigrants desiring equal status with 
them must conform to their standards 
*ot life and conduct.

The Indian daines equal rights with 
X"' the white man on the ground of a 
1 common Imperial citizen*hip, which* 
/ he has not yet been made to under

stand does not exist. That he will 
India becomes self-gov

erning. What he wants now Ie equal
ity without any restriction whatever. 
Or, ae a Kenya settler writes home: 
"He wants all positions, from the gov
ernorship downward, to be open to 
him, he and hie many wives to have 
equal voting rights with us for seats 
In the Legislative Council, to be al

Ml

frotet
with patience, good will, and deter
mination, solved them.

Mr. Churchill says that the Govern
ment regards "the highlands as re
served exclusively for European set
tlers.” But In the opinion of the set
tlers this does not go far enough. 
There muet be such restrictions of 
Indian Immigration that it shall not, 
with the different Ideals it implies, 
submerge in Kenya civilisation as 
they understand it.

011- coines
ro, $750,000 was collected for the purpose.only learn enables you to get good dx»ea 

at the price of cheap ones.

Among the many bargains in 
our windows and on the bargain 
table are

SEES CREAI ADVANCE 
IN HESS SERVICE

HOW TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

MOTHER!
I*1H

Î.A. Move Child's Bowels With 
"California Fig Syrup."

A Cincinnati Barber Tplls How to 
Make a Remedy for Gray Hair.

Mt WOMEN’S BROWN CALF . 
LACE BOOTS with Rlnex 
Sole and Rubber Heels. Sizes 
2 1-2, 8. 3 1-2, 4, 7, 8.

Sale Price $2.50

Hie.
Î.A, Predicts Direct Service Be

tween Montreal arid Lon
don, Vancouver and Mel
bourne.

i A well known resident of Clncln-
f nati, Ohio, who hae been a barber for 

more than forty years, recently made 
the following statement:

^ "Anyone can prepare a simple mix- 
55 ture at home, at very little cost, that 
ft* j will darken gray hair, and make it 
< soft and glossy. To a half-pint of wat-
I er add 1 ounce bay ru:n, a small box
' of Orlex Compound and M ounce gly

cerine. These ingredients can be
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Apply to the hair twice a week 
until the desired shale is obtained. 
This will make a gray-hatred person 
lock twt nty years younger. It is easy 
to use, does not color the most deli
cate scalp, to not stick or greasy and 
does not rub off.”

!.A NANSEN MAKES 
STRONG PLEA 

FOR RUSSIA

Bell Telephone Co. 
Report Shows Gross 
Earnings $18,561,829

Total Net Earnings Given as 
$2,276,420, Compared With 
$861,522 for 1920.

Keller
St. Peter's Orchestra.
God Save the King. 

Accompanists—Miss Helen Murphy, 
Miss May O’Neil, Miss Florence Kier
vin, Miss Campbell, Miss Anna Me- 
Garrigle.

•••
WOMEN’S GUN METAL LACE 

BOOTS with Rlnex Pole and 
Rubber Heels. Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 
4 1-2, 6......... Sale Price $2.50

the
the
fter

toed
Toronto, Feb. 20:—Addressing the 

Canadian Club here today, A. H. 
Morse, General Manager of the Mar- 
con i Company, said he would bejgireab 
ly disappointed if, within two years 
there was not direct wireless services 
between Montreal and London, 
between Vancouver, B. C.. and Mel. (Êk 
bourne, Australia, Mr. Morse said $1 
wireless or electromagnetic wave f 
passed around the eetrh in a little 
less than one eleventh of a second. 
There w/i no need he «aid, for any 
point on earth to be out of immeddaiq 
telegraphic touch with atiy other 
point. Transmission of power by 
wireless, thrv-h, was not yet a com 

clal succès».
In coflnecv.un with the problem of 

soldiers' civil re-establishment, and 
provision of work for the unemployed 
Mr. Mrose suggested that no more 
economical and effective step could 
be taken to solve the problem than 
by the linking up by wireless of every 
outpost in Canada. *

For Cblde, Grip or Influenza

and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Tfre genu
ine beam the signature of HL W, 
Grove. (Be sure yon get BROMO.) 
30c. Made to Canada.

On all aides he heard that the adop
tion of the Milner proposals would 
then at least have enabled a settle
ment to be secured. The subsequent 
breaking off of negotiations between 
the British Government and the depu
tation of Adly Pasha, who is the re 
sponsible head of the Moderate Party 
In Egypt, hinged mainly upon the dla 
pute as to the nature of the Britiek 
military arrangements for securing 
the safety of the Suez Canal and the 
protection of Europeans. The Egyp
tian», in effect, were offered independ
ence subject to the treaty, which Adly 
and hie colleagues considered incon
sistent with their position.

It Is understood that the new pro
posals acknowledge Egyptian Inde
pendence subject, not as before pro
posed to the conditions of a hard and 
fast treaty, but only to the formation

heir
X WOMEN’S GUN METAL LACE 

BOOTS, with Leather Soles. 
Slz* 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2.

♦---------------------- ------------------------ *
I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I
♦--------------------------------------------------- «

Huge Attendance at Paris 
Meetings Indicate New At
titude on Part of France.

for
Sale Price, $2.50ilok

If St. JohiH 18 Feby. 
To the Editor of The Standard 

9fa% The miserably mean insinu
ation contained in an editorial en
titled "Who is In the Underbrush,” in 
Saturday's Times is unworthy of any 
decent editor. Mr. Rose was in at 
the "eleventh hour" solely at the 
request of the Mayor and Common 
Council to tell them th* truth about 
the Hydro power, and R is all very 
well, though not

far-
Montreal, Feb. 20—The financial re

port of the Bell Telephone Company 
of Cauada, now going forward to 
shareholders, shows for the twelve 
months to December 81, last, groefl 
earnings of $18,601,829, an increase of 
$1,048,446 over those tor 1920, and the 
lAgeet gross In the history of the 
company* Net earnings increased $1.
828,860 to $2,041,893 which, with sun
dry earning* added, brought the total 
net up to $2,370,420 ae compared with 
$881,622 the previous year.

After Interest at $913,483 there re
mained applicable to dividends the 
balance of $1,107,670 which was Insuf
ficient, by $77$,00$ to meet disburse-j 
mente, that amount, therefore, coming of a reeponalble Egyptian Govern.

I ment pledged to enter Immediately In
to negotiations for the establishment 
of arrangements adequately to safe-

ropean interacts.
este the most important Is for protec
tion of the Suez Canal and the safe- 

In hie re- guarding of the lives add property of 
Europeans. The Egyptiens have de
clared that arrangements hitherto de
manded by the British Government 
for these purposes would In Adly’s 
words be "Occupation pure and sim
ple, which destroys the idea of inde
pendence even to the extent of sup
pressing Internal sovereignty.”

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATH
ER and Fine Kid Pumps, in 
a number of sizes.Parle. Feb. JO—(Special Cable)—Fur

ther signs of a changing viewpoint on 
the part of France toward Russia are 
the magnificent meetings in the largest 
Paris bell, the Trocadero, addressed by 
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen. He makes a 
humanitarian plea tor the repudiation of 
all Idea of politics despite the fleet that 
only recently hostility toward Bolshev
ist Russie 
gathering could not have been held 
with important French politician* par
ticipating.

Men and women of all

Sale Price. $2.48

Roach of Pere 
Marquette Loses Card

EH WOMEN’S WHITE RUBBERS.
Sizes, 3, 4 1-Û. 6. 61-2, 6. 7.

Sale Price, 25c.
Even « erase, feverish, bill one, or 

constipated child loves the “fruity” 
taste of "California Fig Syrup.” A tea- 
spoonful never fails to o&eanee the 
liver and bowels. In a few hours you 
can see for yourself how thoroughly 
it works all the sour bile, aad undi
gested food out of the bowels end you 
have a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a eick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must aay “California** or you may 
get an Imitation fig syrup.

of MEN’S CALF LEATHER 
WALKING BOOTS in a num
ber of styles. Sale Prices 
$4.15, $8.76, $8.60, $8.50.

nd- 190 great that such a Former Maritime Player Has 
Amateur Card Taken Away 
from Him in Boston.

very convincing, 
tor Me brother engineers here who 
are directly interested in the work, 
to knodk one of the beet known engi
neers In Canada, when he has the 
courage to state some unpleasant 
truths. But it to not all very well 
for a city editor to make a veiled 
Insinuation that he is hi the pay of 
the N. B. Power Co., and not of the 
City Council. If this Is what the edi-, 
tor means, why not have courage to 
say eo plainly, and let Mr. Ross deal 
with it in the proper place, otherwise 
It ie a disgrace to St. John journal 
Ism when used against a man of Mr 
Roes’ standing in his profession.

Yours, etc.,

n.
CHILD’S RUBBERS, S'l

6 1-2
$ to 

Sale Price 36c.f to
trade unionists end pro- 
present In large numbers 

to hear the étalement of the lemons 
explorer on the cause to which he now 
hae devoted hie life. Ferdinand Bois
son, who the day before had protested 
In the Chamber against delay la apply
ing the French contribution of 6,000,- 
000 francs to Its intended purpose on 
account of the footteh quarrel concern
ing whether the condition* of distri
bution could beet be negotiated, pre
sided over.the meeting.

era, generale, 
f essora were

city 1 Montreal, Feb. 10—President W. R. 
Granger and secretary W. J. Morrison, 
of the amateur hockey association of 
Canada, received word today from Roy 
Schooley, secretary of the American 
Hockey Association, that he has taken 
away the amateur card of William 
Roach, the Pere Marquette player of 
Boston, and formerly a Maritime Pro
vince hockey and baseball player, 
whose suspected professional proclivi
ties, were brought to his notice by the 
two Canadian officials mentioned

Don’t miss this opportunity to 
get good ehoee at such low

erl.v out of surplus. Total assets are given 
as $68,784,643 ae compared with $68,. 
916,679 for the previous year. PlaHt 
waa Increased by $4/643,443 during 
the year and In the liabilities the un
usual Item of bank Indebtedness of 
$837,673 which appeared In the 1930 
statement, to wiped out. 
marks to shareholders. President Mac- 
Fastane says that "the number of ap
plicants for exchange service whom 
we have been unable to serve has 
varied throughout the last half of the 
year from 17,000 to 19,000."

due
ls a

ntlal British and other Eu- 
Of these interÎ16.

McRobbe’shad live and the British public, who are 
groaning already under the burden of 
a 6 shilling income tax, are heartily 
tired of anything of the kind.

Fool St. John’s"?Diedthe FittersShe
her,
two

A TAXPAYER.

4 Various Groups Receptive.

CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP HEAD

McCONDICK—In this city, on Feb.
1922, Elisabeth McCordlck.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 30, from her 
residence. 181 Princess street.

IF LOSINà LOOKS OR STRENGTH 
READ THIS CAREFULLY.

\ Dr. Nansen spoke with the tneenend- 
fjftoe eloquence of a 
T the importance of hie mise ion. Rus

sia would not be in her present state 
had the situation been understood by 
the world earlier. Half the price of 
a dreadnought would ^ave sufficed to 
prevent the debacle. Government» had 
taken up the work too late. There w 
no doubt about the sympathy of the 
French people on the oner-hand and, 
on the other, of the Increasing desire 
of business men end politician» to 
come to terms with the ‘Russian Gov
ernment

Raymond Poincare officially denies 
any official change of attitude but the 

! ; very denial 4s of a different tone from 
that hitherto employed. The most ai» 
ntfleant fact Is the established pree-

18,
oonvtnoed of

fully recognised, is tolerated and con
sulted by various Frenchmen In the
same way as Leonid Krassln. While This question of protection is thus 
the chief efforts at rapproachmen* rock whereon the negotiations 
corn, from the- BoJeherikt. French h'Unrto hnye hroten down. Add!- 
■rap* lend an attentive ear. Oer «'««1 I***» of difference, «uch tor 
men journal., however, go too far In ei.mjde aa those ot British na oppoe-
alleging that a treaty has been drawn *<, t0 «overolgnty In the ,( nostrtll lre tioaed ^ your
ftp Bill Is ready for a Ignat are. It Ie 8a<lul and the measure of financial hwd . because of naatv cat-

©ELtfiSr: sssssiH ehShsS-
Rneelan affairs recently went to Ber- easier eetilement. The great thing ^ membrane» and you get Instant 
Ha and was said to have had non- new secured Is that the negotiation,, relief
■idtettone with Kart Radek. Being broken off laat autumn, are to he re- Try this Oet a email bottle of Ely1, 
qneetloned on this point, he den lee ranted and In a spirit which recog- cream Bairn at any drag store Tour 
having eeen Herr Redeck. He Ie, nines the legitimacy of Egyptian na- clogged nostro, open right ns; your 
however, designated as the represent Menai Ideals. heed Is clear; no more hawking or
stive on the oomrmlaelon of «uperte to Continuation of a polhiy of repree- snuffling Count fifty. An the etuffl- 
preparn the way for the Genoa center- slon which wan tried and failed during neas. dryness, atnwgUng tor bnath la

the peel two year, I» the only alterna- gone. You feel fine.

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

'Phone M. 3429

rand-
died

Question of ^Protection.

that
her Once you were robust, bright end 

happy. Today you are dull, worried, 
tailing in vitality and appearance. 
Just when you should be at your best 
you're played out and need a cleans
ing medicine. Gut the right remedy 
and your blood will redden, your vtra. 
clone spirits win aeon return, add 
you'll be yourself again. You should 
use Dr. Hamilton'» MU»—a truly won
derful medicine. It drives away head
aches. and weariness, lifts the load 
from your liver, tones up the stomach, 

wick puts you on your fast In no 
I In Us# Dr. Hamilton's PUla and 
lean the result, in a week 
once new. AU dealers, fifth

Instantly Opens Every Air 
Passa,.—Clear, Threat

160 Prince William StreetAD
•hop.
tame
day.
Man. (AN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?

ot
bull Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and profession»; also 

in general work of all kinds, city or country—
I time, 
watc«\

yean teal UkJ 
dr Its CMaM

Shoe here of an unofficial represents- 
.live of Hw Soviet, whatever the term 
Sqnofflclal representative may mean.
T Representatives Welcomed.
T Mr. SonbeloH pew ta fhith fit not

TMEY ALL WANT WORK-6HY.irW.diDw NOWOo.,to

1
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